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����ёϥ㕊᪣ϨṭᰎᒖעᬑٚزёϡяжꟀкϣϫЩך

ϡюӖґߞꟀ۰ࡏёϥЫԳϵϡѹؖࢶ܄႔ݫꟀӺױЫЄ

ইЁЫԭڀϷࡏёϡѹ܄߶юӖꞭхϢИӎ֞ґߞЇϥ

ϣҊꟀПШٚёϤںϨϫϪТࠕע߶ܞথܴϡѹ܄ꞬюӖ

߶ׅԻϼꟀϥࣙٵखڕꞬӍӁ߶ಂഔꞭԄϢИӌхЯЎϣ

ϫٚёϡюӖ߶ׅԻꟀϢИഖَЯڕڕᮎᮎϡКݰӓҲꞭ

Ϧϣ୯ϡࠫ֞ӔܫϥࣗࠫϡׅԻꞭӺЯ҆҆֍ӺꟀ۰

ϫЉϡڡжꞲۥ२Жђϩϣ֧ੱٻфϣ֧ҫੱϡӎ֞Ꟁѳ

ϨϢИӔϩѧ֧ҫੱӎ֞ꞭϨṭᰎᒖꟀۥ२ϡ֧ٚӎ֞

ҶӸۡѳЖϡ��֧Ꟁґϩघ֞ӸՋࣗࠫꟀѠϢИӛ٤పϡ

ϡڿЇѸׁܸघϾ߶Ϫبַࠕעউ֕ꟀׄٸࡢङϦࠕע

ؑϵꞭӎЖꟀϢИг२ђגঅϼТ҅ϡךжꟀќϰѸ෩

ၜϻјИрϡؑϵꟀґ۔ϰԷЅϣϫԳѡ࣯۵Ѹϥؖס

к֕ϡെభѨ֞Ɬ

ሠִϨࠕע߶ϪѨϡׅԻЎꟀϢИЍֱׁПШϡҭࡐ߶ѹ

Ԁ߶ׅ٪ꟀϷԜϥϢۿظӌӓꟀѠظկϻܞꟀԖѸЄТ܄

Иϡܞٍ߶ࢤꞭ݃ϧИЇߕ۞кϤӎҤܴقݒϢИϡ֞

ӑꞭ

2021 was the 5th anniversary of Metta’s service in Cambodia. In 
terms of a child’s development, the first six years are very crucial 
as it is a golden stage for learning. Therefore, many parents are 
very concerned about these six years of learning and growth. The 
same is true for us. The past five years have been full of challenges, 
joys and worries for our co-workers in terms of learning, growth 
and changes in the personal lives and the service models. Facing 
another 5 years ahead, we move forward with a trembling heart.

The first is the change in our team. Due to various reasons, the 
co-workers in Hong Kong have been replaced by a new team. At 
the beginning, we only had a part-time sta! and a full time sta! 
and now we have three full time sta!. In Cambodia, we had five 
co-workers at the beginning and now increased to 14. With the 
participation of a social worker, our service can be more targeted 
to the needs of the community and the people in addition to 
the gospel element. Our service has been also extended to the 
families of the kids when comparing to just focusing on the street 
children in the early stage. In the future, one of our major projects 
is the village ministry outside Phnom Penh.

Hoping that under the change of our service and personnel, 
we can make use of our past experience and learning in order 
tolet more people to experience the life transformation by God, 
and that is exactly our mission and vision. May you continue to 
support our work in di!erent ways
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������ёݙϪӌхϤտюӖϡखڕꟀӺױϢИЊј
ИԦٖϩԭғحӌхखڕϡ֞ӑᗝꞭ 
Young people face many challenges in growing 
up, so we arrange a workshop for them.
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������ЅКϡךжԟюЉഃᐭြڀदꞭ 
Our kids completed the Covid-19 
vaccination. 

 ꞭۑЩࢀତࡐઃՃڭжϨך������
Our kids sold snacks at the weekend. 

������ҍϻҠ֊ϡТяϾꟀךжИеࣱꞭ 
The kids are very excited for the monthly 
birthday party.

������ЩԴҎҸϣҋϼଅؙஇꟀҀϻЫЉ࡞ϩচꞭ 
It was the children’s first photography lesson, 
and they found it very interesting.

������к䦯ம䦰ϾҎꟀִܨਨПܧ߿НкԀെభ
ϡݙёϪࠄ߹ԭਾꞭ 
We hope to establish strong ties with the 
village youth through soccer.

08 09 10

������ЅКϡݙёϪ࢝КсЊെభϡЩԴҎය܋പꟀϷ҆עᬑ
еК֦ꞿThe young people in the centre carefully cut the 
nails of the children in the village. This kind of service was very 
heartwarming!

������ЅКݙёϪגիҰяѹ࣓ؓਗꟀִјИяќНк࣓ڌ
ԷјךжꞭOur young people were trained as Sunday school 
teachers, in preparation to teach other children in the future.

������ӺЊϩԈᆤණךжϤЍϼѹꟀӛ
кϢИ٤పяҼࠕעѠјИϩқϾ
ѹ܄ꞭWe provide day care service 
for those children unable to study on 
the street.

������ϢИԀభַϡр߶ךжеұ㕊᪣
ՑࡩϡֽюꞭWe shared the crops of 
our garden with the families and kids 
in the village.

������െభךжеۄՋҠڭϡҭڡꟀ݃ظϡҧ҆ܭϨјИК
ѶꞭThe village children enjoy the weekly bible lesson. May the 
word of God be planted in their hearts.

������Ҡҋ֕ࣂ෭භꟀϢИЁ࠰ҨԭКӛגϡр߶ךжꞭWe 
try our best to care for the families and children on the street in 
every outreach visit.

������Ҁ൛НкҿЅлऴᒿڌѭϾྊ
 ፸֧ꞭWeࢀ௯ӵचڭדڌஇୌ
are grateful to have a charity sale 
counter at EFCC Tsim Fook Church.

������ᐭє౾ࠋಡӡꟀϢИҍНкϻ
ѹޥеұṭᰎᒖᆤණךжϡє
ୄꞲ֗Њ೧ྖѐЅѹꞭAs the 
pandemic stabilized, we could 
share the poverty of the children in 
Cambodia with the students. The 
photo was taken at Shatin Tsung Tsin 
Secondary School.
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ϤϣҊϡ䦯ṭ܍Ҳ䦰
сДӎҲکЖک

ҀوкЎმقݒ࠲ࡾ��
7KDQNV�WR�WKH�IROORZLQJ�VSRQVRUV�IRU�WKHLU�VXSSRUWꟂ

Every March, we will hold our Charity Walk. This year the event 
coincided with the fi!h wave of the pandemic, therefore, an option 
for the participants to accumulate five hours of exercise at home was 
added to the virtual Charity Walk, in addition to the choice of walking 
three kilometers, to cater for people who wanted to support the 
event but were afraid of going out in the severe pandemic.

Although we encountered many di"iculties, we received support 
from many enthusiastic supporters, including brothers and sisters 
from church in Australia, as well as the participation of children! 
Thank the Lord for making the Charity Walk successfully completed 
on 20 March, and the funds raised can bless the children in Cambodia.

Ҡёѧ֊Ёϥ㕊᪣ތ䦯ṭ܍Ҳ䦰ϡяжꟀНϥѵёၡ

ҸٚமᐭєꟀٍش䦯ṭ܍Ҳ䦰Ӑҋ۩к۸ϼܴ࣏ҲꟀѠ

ѧԎѦкϼϡբ۸ꟀԔ֕п҅ҁحڗԟюרНкІٷӸۿ

ҁЖِؼЩЖۭٚڅϦϨрޗϢИҶݞϨЯդঔꟀࡖپ

ϡ࣯רꟀִܨѩዏϽрϡۿԀꞭ

ॏѼԢԳԳꟀԔഖԠϤտպКϡԴҎقݒꟀԄЅد၉ᆺ

ರڌϾϡᐖࠓꟀФϩЩךжϡۿԀ֦ꞿҀوҰѠ䦯ṭ

ࢇЍܝଚꟀӛቺЏϡৗֱٵҁҿ�֊��яஅ҅ܝҲ䦰ቺ܍

ṭᰎᒖϡךжꞭ

ҫҨقݒ�)XOO\�6XSSRUWHG�E\�Ꟃ

ሜو�$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWꟂ

ѡਉဢూ Join Hands

Metta’s Charity Walk
Walk in Love in Anytime and 
Anywhere
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䦯6WUHHW�WR�6FKRRO䦰�ӡዊذܝ

ዊܝҤܴ�'RQDWLRQ�0HWKRG

Ҡ֊ዊ�0ܝRQWKO\�'RQDWLRQ

ϣҋԛዊܝ�<HDUO\�'RQDWLRQ

ዊقݒܝ
'RQDWLRQ�6XSSRUW

A major Metta service is helping street children break away from 
begging on the streets to obtain an education again. In the past six 
years, not many street children were willing to attend school, but now, 
they are enjoying it; many street children were illiterate, but now, 
they can read and write; street children did not have any discipline, 
but now, they can follow rules. These children have changed a lot. 
Some of them even enter the teenage program a!erwards. Though 
we face a lot of di"iculties in taking care of them, we are grateful to 
accompany them in their life journey. There are 36 children living and 
studying in the centre, who have come out of the darkness. Now they 
can study like Hong Kong children, have enough food and clothing, 
have a normal social life, and know the Lord Jesus. However, there 
are 17 children still waiting for stable donation support. We sincerely 
invite you to join us to embrace their lives and walk with them in love.

Ѡঅু௲ڑҲϡТ҅ꟀԳЉЏϻגիڌढ़ϡқϾꟀϥ㕊

᪣ԷЅϣ࣯ҰϵϡࠕעꞭПШࡏёЄꟀϤտ㕊᪣ךжۥϤ

݃ҺϼѹꟀϻѳϨұիѹ܄Ʝ۵ۥϤࡦ౨ϻѳϨѹࡦϣԈ

ТܒꞲۥЮϩકಋϻѳϨᗇௗछꞲϷԈךжЁϩࣷЯϡ

۩ԻꞭϩךڥחжѸՕՋࡇݙꟀॏѼϨؕઇϼٵϩख

ϥ൛ਹфӍႃꞭѳЖюӖЅКٵꟀԔЍোଏјИюӖꟀڕ

ϡךжِ۵ꟀӔҶۡ��֧ꟀјИЁϥԩкӓܪମϡТ҅Ѕ

ҵпϰϡꟀѳϨНкՍܫ୯ϡךжડڣࢵꟀѧ࠽ЏޜꟀ

ϩԜϡघےТ҅ꟀѸЍࡦگҰክᮚꞭϢИഖϩ��֧ךж

ϥЮϩӡϡዊقݒܝꟀִܨӭЍԀϢИϣгꟀкДَݤ

ꟀԀјИϣгϨДѶӎҲꞭܞжϡТך

HK$670 ��ዊࡾ�ӜЩךҠ֊ϼѹ߶֙ҳٯѓ

6FKRRO�DQG�GRUPLWRU\�H[SHQVHV�IRU�RQH�FKLOG�IRU���\HDU

HK$340 ��ዊࡾ�ӜЩךҠ֊ϼѹ߶֙ҳٯڥחѓ

3DUW�RI�VFKRRO�DQG�GRUPLWRU\�H[SHQVHV�IRU�RQH�FKLOG�IRU���\HDU

HK$240���ዊࡾ�ӜЩךҠ֊ϼѹϡٯѓ

6FKRRO�H[SHQVH�IRU�RQH�FKLOG�IRU���\HDU�

HK$8,000  ዊࡾ�ӜЩךϣёϼѹ߶֙ҳٯѓ

6FKRRO�DQG�GRUPLWRU\�H[SHQVHV�IRU�RQH�FKLOG�IRU���\HDU

HK$4,000  ዊࡾ�ӜЩךϣёϼѹ߶֙ҳٯڥחѓ

3DUW�RI�VFKRRO�DQG�GRUPLWRU\�H[SHQVHV�IRU�RQH�FKLOG�IRU���\HDU

HK$2,880��ዊࡾ�ӜЩךϣёϼѹϡٯѓ

6FKRRO�H[SHQVH�IRU�RQH�FKLOG�IRU���\HDU�

ϼѹ��6ࡾޞFKRRO�6XEVLG\��
�ҳؿꞬϼѹജѓ܄ංਣࠆޥꞬѹٯṠڣꞬٯ֢ےݒ
6XSSRUW�WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ�IHH��ERRNV�DQG�WXWRULQJ�FODVVHV�DV�
ZHOO�DV�DOORZDQFH�IRU�VFKRRO

ॻޙᩤ�1ۑXWULWLRXV�)RRG
٤పϣяѧ࠽ॻޙᩤ�3ۑURYLGH���QXWULWLRXV�PHDOV�D�GD\

֙ࠕע�$FFRPPRGDWLRQ
٤పಡӡϡ॒֙ࢱꟀࡾݧјИ֟Кѹ܄�
3URYLGH�D�VWDEOH�HQYLURQPHQW�IRU�VWXGHQWV�WR�FRQFHQWUDWH�
RQ�WKHLU�VWXG\

Ճ҅ҁ�5HFUHDWLRQDO�$FWLYLWLHVࣉ
ҿڭઃ߶яԦٖࣉՃ҅ҁꟀѠјИԀ૦֢ЩԴҎ
ϣҊϩ׃ӁꞬᇖራՓ֎ϡқϾ� $OORZ� VWUHHW� FKLOGUHQ�
WR� HQMR\� UHFUHDWLRQDO� DFWLYLWLHV� RQ� ZHHNHQGV� RU� SXEOLF�
KROLGD\V�DQG�WR�EURDGHQ�WKHLU�KRUL]RQV

“Street to School” Regular Donation Programme

䦯6WUHHW�WR�6FKRRO䦰ӡዊذܝꟀϲϥִܨਨПϣҋԛڈ

Ҡ֊ӡዊܝꟀѠϼѹϡךжϩޡ߿ϡޞߕ۞ѹ܄Ꟁӭ

ϡዊܝНкꟂ

ѡਉဢూ Join Hands
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㕊᪣ТܞѨ֞���������ёڼ

ꟇДѶӎҲܞТَݤ

ПШϣёꟀ֍ಡӡЎϰϡᐭєӺЯЉࡿഃ૭ా࠴

2PLFURQϡпѳꟀӐϣҋਘṭᰎᒖ߶ܫ୯ϡѨ֞ӌхϤ

տԢꞲԔၴЯϼϡ൛ਹꟀк߶ҐӓϡଝᐭҭࡐꟀ

Ҁ൛ϢИഖНкϨϩࡴϡҼѶע۞ߕᬑϩؑϵϡך

ж߶рꞭ

ϨṭᰎᒖꟀѨ֞Ї߲ӺᐭєґؙؼӑꞲԔҀ൛Ϩѵ

ёϡҸϣࡵꟀЅКϡךжНкᇚӣՃࠆꟀґ㕊᪣ע

еЊՉꞬ۹ꞬԉѧϫࠕעࣂꞭԷЅꟀ֕ЇҘԜࠕ

ЖݫՕҲꟀגִܨѸЄךж߶рꟀӎЖҠլЇ

֊ԏۥᬑҤӌꟀעꞭϨെభ܄ЅКѹࣂжϻ֕ךۊג

гҠլЁϩюϪ߶ճুྖୋꟀҀ൛ϩϣ֧ӆсةѭ

Ϫ݃ҺचࠕҰ֨ꟀЎ۹छਨП҅ܧ߿ҁגభַݙտ

ёꞲլяѸϩճুࣗᓏ߶ూ࠽ꟀЊᆤךж٤పॻ

ࠄЅКϡࣱࣂसስെభшࡘꟀϢИЇۭ֕ױꞭ࠽۹ޙ

֗छꟀִНҿѵёҁ֞Ɬ

Ϩܫ୯ꟀϢИШёჴЇෳՅԀڌϾՕҲӼϼߦୌꟀ

Ѡךж߶ߦୌ಼ࠫࡁقخꞭШёӄϯϥ㕊᪣ٚزёક

݉ꟀϢИԐпṭᰎᒖ೦Ѿ४ӑϡ֊ᗈӑЊٚزё֮݉

ԘꟀѸތϦ䦯ِڲҰ൛�፫܍ӎҲ䦰ٚزёҀ൛෧

ୋеұϾꟀԀٷقݒϣӎِڲϼПШٚёϡ൛ਹꞭ

Ҁ൛ѸԀֆܱ6RRRUDGLRׁࡁ४ӑϣہѧओϡڟ

۵Ꟁеұ㕊᪣Ϥӎࠕעϡϫଉ߶Тܞ۩ԻϡݞѨꟀԊ

ӑꞭ֞ܞϡկ֨߶Тీ࡞܊Пظࢮ

ѵёϢИϾߕ۞䦯َݤТܞꟇДѶӎҲ䦰Ꟁкϼϡ

ДШעᬑṭᰎᒖҠϣ֧ךж߶рꟀҀظوԀ֧ٿӎ

ҲٷϣׯϡӎҲ߶قݒꟀۊԀ֧ٿϣӎԊࢮѸЄТ

ӺЯክᮚϡДЏкҩׅ٪Ɬܞ

Embrace life. Walk in love.
In the past year, the waning pandemic became severe due to the 
Omicron variant; it once again made us face many di"iculties in the 
ministries of Cambodia and Hong Kong. However, with God’s grace and 
our previous experience in fighting the pandemic, we are grateful that 
we can still continue to serve the children and the families in need in 
such a challenging environment.

In Cambodia, the service has also been a"ected by the pandemic, but 
we are grateful that the children of our centre can resume classes in 
the first quarter of this year, and Metta’s service has been returned 
to normal. Our outreach visits have been divided into three periods: 
morning, a!ernoon and evening. We hope to reach out to more children 
and families. At the same time, we also receive children to the Outreach 
Centre to study every week. In the village, there is Sunday service for 
adults and children on every Saturday starting from February, and 
thanks to a local pastor who volunteers to participate. In the a!ernoon, 
we reach out to the teenagers in the village through soccer activities. 
On Sundays, there are children fellowships and nutritious meals are 
provided for them a!erwards as well. In addition, we are dra!ing 
the construction layout for the Village Development Centre, and it is 
expected to start construction this year.

In Hong Kong, we conducted online mission programme with the 
churches last summer, in order to keep the relationship between the 
children in Cambodia and the mission trip members in Hong Kong. 
Besides, last year just happened to be the fi!h anniversary of Metta: 
we launched a calendar made by Cambodian women as a souvenir 
for the fi!h anniversary, and also held the “Count His Blessing, Stride 
Together” 5th Anniversary Thanksgiving Sharing Event, to count 
the grace from God for the past five years with the supporters. In 
addition, we are grateful to collaborate with the Soooradio of the Far 
East Broadcasting Company to produce a series of thirteen episodes, 
sharing the di"erent services of Metta and the life-changing stories, 
which witnessed the wonderful leading and life work of God in the past.

This year, we will continue to “Embrace Life. Walk in Love”, and serve 
every child and family in Cambodia with the love of God. We thank God 
and all our companions for their continuous company and support. We 
look forward to witnessing more life transformation stories with the 
love of Jesus in the future.

Metta Mission & Community Ministry  
%RRYEP�6ITSVX�ĀþĀÿ�ĀþĀĀ

Board Chairman                                          Executive Director
(Rev) Lo Lung-kwong                           Almond Leung

ᔇѨϾҰຟ    ցੇѨ

ᡮऺׇ䩛ᖥؓ䩜�   ᅯ᪹ᝉ

���������ёڼ�$QQXDO�5HSRUW
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ϣ֧߲Єҋڑы㕊᪣ЅКϡݙёϪꟀѳϨЊحᓺ࣓Ѕ

КךжϤϵҘϻঅϼТ҅ꞴјЊحϩϷҊϡׅԻꞴ

3DQKDѵёۈ��ꟀॏѼӔϥݙёϪꟀԔјѳϨഖࢵЩࡏꟀҐ

ӓЇϥϨঅϼТ҅ꞭϩϣϳꟀԴҎຊՎјۿӸ㕊᪣ϡяҼ

҅ҁꟀࡦگױݞϦ㕊᪣Ɬ䦯ϢҐќФۿӸϦ㕊᪣ϡᅉ҅

ҁꟀ֮ЏԄЖϩЫЄۑѷꟀϢѐϡеыКꞭ䦰3DQKD֮

শ༟ЉсМꞭҀ൛ϷԈЃכఅϡҭࣵꟀਘјыңЏТ

҅ϥϩࡹרϡꟀѸႇТڑыঅϼґϻЅКТ҅ϡҺ݉Ɬ

䦯ϢИϣреණꟀ॒ࢱ֙ЇеॲᔢꟀϢܜߜϢ

ϤڣࢵꟀԖϰϡТ҅ЇϾғܿࡼױꞭ䦰ӛкꟀ3DQKD۬ϻ㕊

᪣ЅКТ҅߶ѹ܄Ɬхҿ܄২অϼІۥІϨТ҅ϡјꟀϵ

ꟀѐϥЫϽࠆۋ҂߶ࠆЅКಋϡТ҅Ꟁҍϵ֟Кϼ

ϡखڕꞭӺ3ױDQKD߲ӬҋڑыЅКၗҘঅϼТ҅Ꟁ䦯ӺЊ

ϢЫӍӨӋқꟀϨЅКϤЍϼӼӋқꞭґॸꟀϢԢк

ЅКϡТ҅ꟀϨЅКЇЮϩϵϯϡԴҎꟀӛкЫୈ݉অϼ

ϡԴҎꞭ䦰ϲϥϷҊꟀ3DQKDअअ۞۞сϨЅКТ҅Ɬ

Ҁ൛ѳϨјӔҭעࡽϦঅϼТ҅ϡꟀԄԊϻЅКϩך

жЂڑыЖꟀјѸкПϰϪϡӲڥԭКјИꞭ䦯Ϣٺٺ

ҭࣵП߶ҌѭڑыЅКϥϣϫӯϡ៚ࡹꟀӺЊϨঅϼТ

҅Юϩޡ߿ϡۑѷꟀЇϤЍڣࢵꟀТ҅ϾеԢꞭӺ

߶ꟀϷҊҥЍЊІѝڣࢵϨЅКꞬϯϯ߉ꟀϢೖಾјИױ

рϩϣϫѥϯϡԖϰꞭ䦰

ЃԊ3DQKDϩϷҊϡ۩ԻꟀϢИЇеಶ໓ꟀԚҞϷϥϼ

ׅ٪јТܞϡ֞ీ࡞ӑꞭ

ך২ઋҵϡԲ܄

$�%R\�8VHG�WR�5XQ�$ZD\
Panha

Why did a youngster who previously kept running away from 
Metta’s guidance, refusing help and change, now o!en persuades 
the centre’s children not to return to the streets? Why did he make 
such a change?

Panha is 17 years old this year. Although he is already a young 
man, he is still studying in Primary 6 and used to live on the streets 
before. One day, a friend invited him to participate in Metta’s day 
care activities, then he knew us. “I also participated in Metta’s 
Christmas event a!er that. I remembered that there was a lot of 
food to eat. I was really happy,” Panha said with a fresh memory. 
Grateful for these seemingly ordinary experiences, he began to 
think that there are choices in life, and the idea of   leaving the 
street and staying at our centre was then born.

“Our family is very poor and our living environment is very bad. 
I am afraid that if I do not study, my life will be so hard in the 
future.” Therefore, Panha went to live and study at Metta’s centre, 
but for him, accustomed to living freely on the street, it was a big 
challenge to adapt to regular life in the centre while concentrating 
on class and homework. That’s why Panha le! the centre several 
times and returned to live on the street. “Because I liked playing 
video games very much, I could not use the Internet to play video 
games in the centre. Also, it was di"icult to adapt to life in the 
centre, and I did not have close friends there, so I missed my 
friends on the street.” That’s how Panha lived in the centre on and 
o".

Grateful that he has overcome the temptation of living on the 
street, Panha now guides children in the centre who want to 
leave, using his own experience to empathise with those who 
are like what he once was. “I have deeply experienced and know 
that leaving the centre is a wrong decision, because living on the 
street will not have enough food to eat and cannot study, and life 
will be very di"icult. Therefore, I encourage them to stay in the 
centre and study hard, so that they can have a better future for 
themselves and their families.”

We are glad to see such a change in Panha, believing that this is 
the wonderful work of God in transforming his life.
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ϨϢИעᬑϡെభЅꟀЫЄюёϪЁᕼธϤӎϡॲ܄Ꟁد

၉ᏯѕꞬ₲ܦҳꟀϵ۩ԻјИѐϥеԢꞭԚބꟀךж

ИՍϣץՁ்Ꟁђϵϯϯ࣓ڌꟀјИНкѹϻԜ৯ϡߚ٢

ϰञҨꟀ۔3XQOHUꟀԨЫЂЊІѝϡךꞭҀ൛ԷЅϣ֧Ѿ

ᆤණϡТ҅Ɬڑ௲ִܨ

ѵёۈ��ϡ3XQOHUꟀϥϣ֧ԙبༀಉϡѾךꞭԨҐӓЇϥϨ

অϼҲꟀ߲ҭϨ㕊᪣ЅКТ҅ꟀќϰҘϻെభԀрϪӎ

֙ꞭۥҿрϪҠ֊ϵФؿૂҲꟀӛкԨכяЇϩࡾය

༑ӰชԽؖؿꟀФϾࡥݧ҂рࠕꟀϥϣ֧ᖮॄϡךжꞭ

ࠆϼޥꟀԨЇϥϣ֧ཕϡѹТꟀङϦҠяЎ۹ϻభ֕ױ

֕ꟀՉϼЇϾϻ㕊᪣ϡேЖࠛڡϼࠆꞭ䦯ࢯࢯ߶ݠݠϡ

ҭࣵਘϢѸшڣࢵꟀӺЊјИЫՉϲ߾ѹꟀҐќпϰघ

Ͼ֞ӑꟀНϥјИϡТ҅еԢꞭӺױϢЂԖϰࢵڢϽ

ѹꟀϢ۬НкװϻѸϯϡ֞ӑꞭ䦰Ϸϥ3XQOHUϡКكꞭԨФ

࣓ڌяќНкюЊҡؓꟀϤԔϩಡӡϡֽՋꟀЇНкִܨ

ЎϣڊꞭ

ॏѼ3XQOHUӔЮϩϨ㕊᪣ЅКТ҅ꟀԔԨϨെభѶЇҭ

Ꟁࠆढ़ڌ၉ҭꞬ߭ҹꞬṭҹф驟ТدԀ㕊᪣ϡ҅ҁꟀۿ

ФϩۿԀݙտёྖୋꞭՉӓꟀԨЇϩϨ㕊᪣ϡЩՑࡩϣг

҆ယ֦ꞿ䦯ҠҋϢϨ㕊᪣ϼۿ߶ࠆԀ҅ҁꟀЁҀϻеы

КꞭ䦰3XQOHUࣱсМꟂ䦯ϢФג߶ࡦگիϦҰክᮚꟀҭࣵ

儰ϡД߶ӍӁ֦ꞿ䦰

3XQOHUϥെభַտϩڣࢵقߘ߶ЊԖϰذϡךжꟀ㕊᪣ܨ

౾ϰꟀྂ۔ذЏګ߶ߚԜ৯ϡ٢܄жѹךѸЄࡾݧִ

ҵז௲ᆤϡТ҅Ɬ

௲ᆤϡִ݃

$�:LVK�WR�:DON�2XW�IURP�3RYHUW\

3XQOHU

In the village where we serve, many adults pick up di"erent bad 
habits, including gambling, drinking, etc. It is very di"icult to 
help the adults to have changes. On the contrary, the children are 
like a blank sheet of paper: as long as they are taught well, they 
can learn the correct values. We are grateful that one of the girls, 
Punler, is driven to work hard for her future with hope to climb 
out of poverty.

Punler, 12 years old this year, is a girl with a bright smile. She 
begged on the streets and had lived in our centre before. Later 
she returned to the village to live with her family. Since her family 
has to repay the bank loan every month, she always helps cut 
the vegetable to make money on weekdays, and also does the 
housework for her mom. She is a filial child.

In addition, she is also a diligent student. While attending the 
village school every a!ernoon, she also attends Metta’s classes 
in the morning. “The experience of my sister and brother made 
me even more motivated to study, because they dropped out of 
school early and then went out to work in the society, but their 
lives were very di"icult. Therefore, I want to go to university in 
the future, so that I can find a better job. ‘ said Punler. She also 
hopes to become a teacher in the future, not only to have a stable 
income, but also to teach the next generation.

Although Punler no longer lives in the Metta centre, she o!en 
participates in our  activities in the village, including Bible, 
English, Khmer, hygiene lessons, and also the youth worship. 
She also planted together in our small garden! “Every time I take 
classes and participate in Metta’s activities, I am very happy.” 
Punler said excitedly. “I also knew and accepted the Lord Jesus 
and experienced His love and joy!”

Punler is the minority in the village who insists on studying 
and planning for the future. Metta hopes to help more children 
learn correct values   and know how to plan for their future, and 
gradually walk out from the life of poverty.
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㕊᪣Ҙઇ�0HWWDꞰV�5HYLHZ

ЅКদࢇ㕊᪣ٚزёꟀϽрЁЊПШ
ϡҭࣵҀظوꞭWe celebrated Metta’s 5th 
anniversary at Centre, and thanked God for 
His great work in the past.

ṭᰎᒖ'+/ϻභЅКꟀؠ࢚ϼޞғۑ
ܶꞬҹࡢꞬગЅКךжꞭCambodia 
DHL visited our centre and distributed rice, 
stationeries, biscuits, etc. to our kids.

ϢИϨ�֊ҕϫࡏڭяҿߖҼе
�ՕҲ㕊᪣ނ [� ߖϳѼߖᡅ்च҅ࢀ
ҁꞭMetta x A Nice Gi! Natural Tea Soap 
Paper Charity Sale was held at 10 shops of a 
Nice Gi! for two weekends in July.

8֊ $XJ�����

ᐭєҼϤӎڌϾЇԀ㕊᪣ЅКϡך
жՕҲӼϼߦୌꟀد၉Ѕлऴᒿڌ
ѭϾྊஇ߶ऴᒿڌᲥҰஇꞭUnder the 
pandemic, several churches conducted the 
online mission programmes with our kids at 
centre, including the EFCC Tsim Fook Church 
and the Evangelical Chinese Gospel Church.

��֊ 'HF�����

ϣёϣ֏ϡᅉ҅ҁꟀङϦךۥж֨෧
ୋ֕ꟀԄяྖୋϡҞ֥ೖಾךжञҨ۩
Իϩϡष܄২ꟀϨҰѶюӖꞭIn the 
annual Christmas event, in addition to the 
worship led by our kids, we encouraged the 
kids to get rid of the bad habits and to grow 
in Jesus.

���������ёڼ�$QQXDO�5HSRUW

�֊ -DQ�����

Ԡू༄ரॻذ࠲ࡾޞꟀ㕊᪣ѲӑӼ
ۖԜܴൡѓꟀִܨНкѸЄઇۺ๓
औ㕊᪣ݗԘꞭWith the support from D-biz 
Funding, our product website was launched, 
hoping that more customers will order our 
handmade products.

Ԡṭᰎᒖ'+/ࡾޞϨെభࣱࠄ㕊᪣Ց
Ԁϥҋ҅ҁꟀۿꟀґ'+/ඩ൩ӎѨࡩ
ԀЅК߶భַךжϣг҆ယகަ߶ᄁ
ҝꞭFunded by Cambodia DHL, we have 
built a Metta Garden in the village. The sta" 
of DHL also planted the trees and vegetables 
with our kids together.

�֊ )HE�����

�ۥ ��֊гၡࡏڭՉϼҲюϪ߶ճুྖ
ୋꟀЎ۹छਨП҅ܧ߿ҁגభַݙտ
ёꟀґၡڭяЇϾҲךжూ࠽ꟀЊᆤ
ךж٤పॻ۹ޙᩤꟀӎЖඩϥϣϫճ
ুࣗᓏꞭStarting from February, we have 
Sunday service for adults and children on 
Saturday mornings, as well as soccer activity 
in the a!ernoon for the youngsters in the 
village. We also have lunch with the children 
in the village on Sundays in order to provide 
a nutritious meal for them and at the same 
time having the children fellowship.

��֊ 1RY�����

䦯ِڲҰ൛�፫܍ӎҲ䦰ٚزёҀ൛෧
ୋеұϾຊՎϦܫ୯ऴᒿၵٸӁѨ֞
ϾϣڡёڳϪկ֨෧ୋꟀФϩܫ୯Ѕ
ҹϽѹྖऴѹظࡨѹࡾࡨԑڌဨౖఈ
ᒳѕࡲеұҞ֥ꞭThe HKACM little band 
and Mr Alex Hon-Ho Ip, Assistant Professor 
of the Divinity School of Chung Chi College, 
the Chinese University of Hong Kong, were 
invited to lead the worship and give sharing 
in the “Count His Blessing, Stride Together” 
5th Anniversary Thanksgiving Sharing Event 
respectively.

��֊ 2FW�����

㕊᪣ᔇѨ߶ઇ՛ϣг࢘Ꟁ෭क़۔ϰѨ
֞шࣂꟀѸЊѨ֞ௗִꞭWe had a retreat 
with board members and advisors to discuss 
the future development of the ministry and 
prayed for it.

Ҁ൛ܫ୯ֆܱ6RRRUDGLRЊϢИ४ӑ
Ϧϣہѧओϡ۵ڟꟀѠѸЄϪϦج㕊
᪣ϡѨ֞ꞭThanks for Soooradio from the 
Far East Broadcasting Company produced 
a series of 13 episodes to introduce the 
ministry of Metta.

ЅКךжϻ�.DPSRW�ૹۿϣϫӆс
ԾꞭϷϥϣϫԀԄсқภׁӑϡԷЅ
ϣϫذꟀၴ಼ࡁױѸЄӆсϡࣗՃ
 ꞭOur kids visited a farmࠕעԀ㕊᪣ϡۿ
at Kampot province, which is one of our 
collaborating parties at Cambodia, hoping 
that more organizations will participate in 
our service. 
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Financial Report ���������ूݎڼ

總收入 Total Income�
HK$3,054,000

總支出 Total Expenditure�
HK$2,564,000

༘އ

����ॏѼ���������ё֏ϩᒮංऐ+.��������ꟀԔђЍقۇऐϫЄ֊ϡॻؼыݒꞭ

�����7KH�VXUSOXV�LQ�����������ÁQDQFLDO�\HDU�ZDV�DURXQG�+.����������ZKLFK�RQO\�HQRXJK�IRU�VXSSRUWLQJ�D�PRQWK�DQG�D�KDOI�ꞯV�RSHUDWLQJ�FRVW�

����ಛِؓಛӣꞭۊϩݎڼूױ����

�����7KH�ÁQDQFLDO�UHSRUW�KDV�WR�EH�DXGLWHG�E\�DXGLWRU�

䩛����ё�֊ۡ�����ё�֊�$SULO������WR�0DUFK������



ӭ *LYLQJ�7KDQNVوو

Financial Report 㕊᪣ТܞѨ֞ዊܝԤ۴
Metta Donation Form
䦯ѡਉဢూ�. ۩ԻТܞ䦰䩠ࠄ�߹ТܞϥࢿӖ߶ࣥखڕԛϡѨꟀ㕊᪣ЇִܨѹऴᒿꟀϨṭᰎᒖਨПДϡעѨꟀׅ٪ԄсϪڿϡТ

Ɬࡅϡ֞٪ׅܞԀϷϫТۿꟀϣӎݎᔍڈܝꟀਨПዊٷꞭϢИᣑՎӭюЊӎҲܞ

,W�LV�D�ORQJ�DQG�FKDOOHQJLQJ�MRXUQH\�WR�WUDQVIRUP�OLYHV�DQG�ZH�VWULYH�WR�IROORZ�-HVXV�LQ�KHOSLQJ�WKRVH�LQ�QHHG�LQ�&DPERGLD��� 

:H�VLQFHUHO\�LQYLWH�\RX�WR�EH�RXU�VXSSRUWHU��HLWKHU�E\�GRQDWLRQ�RU�SUD\HU��WR�ZDON�ZLWK�XV�LQ�WKLV�OLIH�WUDQVIRUPDWLRQ�PLQLVWU\�

۵�6XSSRUWLQJ�,WHPV࣯قݒ��$

䧬�ճুࠕע�&KLOGUHQ�6HUYLFH������䧬�ࣧඊ�0ࠕעHGLFDO�6HUYLFH�����䧬ݙ�ёࠕע�<RXWK�6HUYLFH��������䧬�рࠕע�)DPLO\�6HUYLFH���

䧬�घ߆шࠕעࣂ�&RPPXQLW\�'HYHORSPHQW�6HUYLFH���䧬�Ѩ֞ш�0ࣂLQLVWU\�'HYHORSPHQW���䧬�െభшذࣂ�9LOODJH�'HYHORSPHQW�3URMHFW��

䧬�䦭Т҅Ӹۖܟ䦮֕ذ࣓ࠕעࣂ�2XWUHDFK�6HUYLFH�3LORW�5XQ�3URMHFW

䧬�Էј2WKHUVꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

�6XSSRUWLQJ�$PRXQW1ؖقݒ��%

䧬�+.����������� 䧬+.������䦘� 䧬+.������������� 䧬+.������䦘� 䧬Էј�2WKHUVꟂ+.��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

&��ዊܴ࣏ࡾ�'RQDWLRQ�)RUPDW

䧬�ϣҋԛዊ�2ܝQH�RII�'RQDWLRQ�����䧬�Ҡ֊ዊܝ䩛ѓҿІҁׅ߶Ҟѓ१䩜0RQWKO\�'RQDWLRQ��$SSOLFDEOH�WR�$XWRSD\�DQG�&UHGLW�&DUG�2

'��ዊܝҤ֛�'RQDWLRQ�0HWKRG

䧬�ྡܯݒ&URVVHG�&KHTXH3ꟂӰՎ䦯㕊᪣ТܞѨ֞ϩࡴԎޅ䦰3D\DEOH�WR�ꟃ0HWWD�0LVVLRQ�	�&RPPXQLW\�0LQLVWU\�/LPLWHGꟄ

䧬ࡖגׯ�Ջטݏ'LUHFW�'HELW3ꟂЅлૂҲዊڸيטݏܝ�%DQN�RI�&KLQD�������������������

䧬�ِׅь)363Ꟃ���������

䧬�Іҁׅ$XWRSD\ꟂӆϾԖӇшп䦯גׯܝဨڣ䦰:H�ZLOO�VHQG�RXW�WKH�ꟃ'LUHFW�'HELW�$XWKRUL]DWLRQꟄ�IRUP�E\�HPDLO��

䧬�Ҟѓ१&UHGLW�&DUG�Ꟃ䧬������������������䧬�����������������

�१ϪӜ&DUGKROGHU�1DPHق������BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB���Ҟѓ१ڸي�&UHGLW�&DUG�1XPEHU�BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

�१Ϫਊឱ$XWKRUL]HG�6LJQDWXUHق�����BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB���ϩяۡ�&DUG�9DOLG�8QWLO��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

(��ዊࢧޞٷܝ'RQRU�,QIRUPDWLRQ

Ӝ䩢қภ�1DPH��2UJDQL]DWLRQ�ꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB䩛Т�0U�䩢Щ�0ݠLVV�䩢Ѿ0ࡲV�䩜䦘䦘

ዊֽࣟܝӰ�1DPH�RI�5HFLSLHQW�RI�'RQDWLRQ�5HFHLSW��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

Ҟ�5HOLJLRQ䩛ғѓLI�DSSOLFDEOH䩜ꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBB��ӛڌ٦Ͼ�&KXUFK䩛ғѓLI�DSSOLFDEOH䩜ꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

қภࡁ౫Ϫ�&RQWDFW�3HUVRQ�RI�2UJDQL]DWLRQ䩛ғѓLI�DSSOLFDEOH䩜ꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB�䩛Т�0U�䩢Щ�0ݠLVV�䩢Ѿ0ࡲV䩜� 

ዊٷܝഺي�'RQRU�1R�ꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

сժ�$GGUHVVꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB�������Ӈҧ�7HOꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB䦘

Ӈ�(PDLOꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB䦘�)DFHERRN�$FFRXQWꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

䧬����ӆϪӎҺ㕊᪣ТܞѨٍ֞ѓӆϪҐϫϪࢧޞꟀк۬זӆϪӑةင֢ࠕעళꞬ҅ҁୌة߶ቺܝᠵዊҐѓꞭ

,�DJUHH�WKDW�P\�SHUVRQDO�LQIRUPDWLRQ�FRXOG�EH�XVHG�E\�0HWWD�IRU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�ZLWK�PH�RI�XSGDWHG�QHZV�DQG�HYHQWV�RU�IRU�IXQG-

UDLVLQJ�SXUSRVH�

ਊឱ�6LJQDWXUHꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB䦘䦘䦘䦘������䦘�������я�'DWHꟂBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

����ዊڈ����.+ܝкϼԖԠшःᇂֽࣟꞭ$�WD[�GHGXFWLEOH�UHFHLSW�ZLOO�EH�LVVXHG�IRU�GRQDWLRQ�RI�+.����RU�DERYH�

����ғ௰Խ۽Ҡ֊ዊܝꟀՎࡔҲڣӌ֢ҌӆϾꞭӆϾԖҿҠёूё֏ԟֱЖшпё֏ዊֽࣟܝ�Ҡ֊ዊٷܝꞭ

���,I�\RX�ZLVK�WR�FDQFHO�WKH�PRQWKO\�GRQDWLRQ��SOHDVH�LQIRUP�XV�E\�ZULWWHQ�QRWLILFDWLRQ��$�\HDUO\�GRQDWLRQ�UHFHLSW�ZLOO�EH�LVVXHG�WR�WKH�PRQWKO\�GRQRUV�DW�WKH�HQG�RI� 
���HDFK�ILQDQFLDO�\HDU�

����ՎԖԤ۴߶۸ૂڈܯݒҲֽࣟډےྡۡ॰ऺЉᤴᐼׁࡏঅ���Ѩ֞䦰ֽꞭ3OHDVH�UHWXUQ�WKLV�IRUP�ZLWK�FKHTXH�RU�WUDQVDFWLRQ�VOLS�DQGܞ����।�䦯㕊᪣Т࣎��Ͻ࿐ᒪሔ֞ي
VHQG�WR�ꟃ0HWWD�0LVVLRQ�	�&RPPXQLW\�0LQLVWU\Ꞔ��5P����������)��:DQJ�)DL�,QGXVWULDO�%XLOGLQJ�����/XN�+RS�6WUHHW��6DQ�3R�.RQJ��.RZORRQ��+RQJ�.RQJ�

����Ҟѓ१ዊٷܝՎԖױԤ۴ྡڈӇۡӆϾꞭғкҞѓ१ӑҠ֊ዊܝꟀछӎҺဨ㕊᪣ТܞѨ֞ϩࡴԎۥޅዊٷܝҐҞѓ१ַݏӡङϼਏҐܝꟀۡׯዊࡔٷܝҲ
��&RPPXQLW\�0LQLVWU\�/LPLWHG�WR	�ӌ֢ҌЊঝꞭ)RU�GRQDWLRQ�E\�FUHGLW�FDUG��SOHDVH�PDLO�RU�HPDLO�WKLV�IRUP�WR�XV���)RU�PRQWKO\�GRQDWLRQ�E\�FUHGLW�FDUG��LW�DXWKRUL]HV�0HWWD�0LVVLRQڣ
FKDUJH�WKH�GRQRUꞰV�FUHGLW�FDUG�DFFRXQW�IRU�WKH�DPRXQW�VSHFLÁHG�LQ�D�UHJXODU�PDQQHU�DV�DJUHHG�XSRQ�E\�WKH�GRQRU�DQG�0HWWD�0LVVLRQ�	�&RPPXQLW\�0LQLVWU\���/LPLWHG�XQWLO�IXUWKHU�QRWLFH�
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%RDUG�RI�'LUHFWRUV

5HY��/R�/XQJ�NZRQJ��&KDLUPDQ
5HY��:RQJ�/XL�VDQJ��5D\PRQG
0U��1J�6KXL�ODL��%%6��0%(��-3�
0V��1J�:DL�NXHQ
0U��/HXQJ�.DP�NZRQJ
0V��7XQJ�.DP�\X��6XVDQQD
0V��/HXQJ�:LQJ�PDQ��([HFXWLYH�'LUHFWRU
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$ERXW�0HWWD
0HWWD�0LVVLRQ�DQG�&RPPXQLW\�0LQLVWU\��D�&KULVWLDQ�VRFLDO�VHUYLFH�
DQG�PLVVLRQ�RUJDQL]DWLRQ��ZDV� IRXQGHG� LQ������DQG� LWV�SUHYLRXV�
QDPH� ZDV� ꟃ%HDXWLIXO� /LIH䩕�� DV� ZH� DLPHG� WR� EULQJ� OLIH� ZLWK�
EHDXW\�WR�WKH�SHRSOH�ZH�VHUYH�ZLWK�WKH�ORYH�RI�*RG��,Q�������WKH�
RUJDQL]DWLRQ�ZDV�UHVWUXFWXUHG�DQG�JLYHQ�WKH�SUHVHQW�QDPH��$W�WKH�
PRPHQW�� WKH�PDLQ�PLQLVWU\� RI�0HWWD� LV� LQ�&DPERGLD�� � 7DNLQJ� D�
KROLVWLF� DSSURDFK� WR� DGGUHVV� WKH� SK\VLFDO�� HPRWLRQDO�� VRFLDO� DQG�
VSLULWXDO� QHHGV� RI� WKH� SHRSOH� ZH� VHUYH�� ZH� SURYLGH� D� UDQJH� RI�
VHUYLFHV� IRU�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�\RXWKV��DV�ZHOO�DV�PHGLFDO� VHUYLFHV�DQG�
KDQGLFUDIWV� WUDLQLQJ� LQ� SRRU� UXUDO� DUHDV�� 7KURXJK� WKHVH� VHUYLFHV�
DQG�RXU�FDUH��ZH�WUDQVIRUP�OLYHV�ZLWK�WKH�ORYH�RI�-HVXV���

2XU�0LVVLRQ
:H�DUH�FRPPLWWHG� WR� OLYH�RXW� WKH�&KULVWLDQ�YDOXHV�DV�ZH� WUDQVIRUP�
OLYHV�WKURXJK�D�KROLVWLF�FDUH�PLQLVWU\��:LWK�WKH�SRZHU�RI�*RG��ZH�VWULYH�
WR�EXLOG�XS�D�VSLULWXDO�FRPPXQLW\�WR�ZLWQHVV�+LV�ORYH�

2XU�9LVLRQ�3UD\HU
/RUG�� RXU� )DWKHU�� RXU� SRWWHU�� ZH� DUH� \RXU� FOD\� DQG� \RXU� ZRUN��:H�
ZDQW�WR�VHUYH�WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�\RX�WR�WUDQVIRUP�DQG�EXLOG�XS�WKH�OLYHV�
RI�SHRSOH�LQ�RUGHU�WR�HPSRZHU�WKHP�WR�UHVSRQG�WR�\RXU�FDOOLQJ���IURP�
,VDLDK������LQ�WKH�%LEOH�
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$GYLVRUV

'U��<DX�)DL�WR
0V��+HXQJ�:RRQ�NLQJ��9LYLDQ
0V��6HOLQD�+R�/HXQJ
'U��.ZRN�.D�OL
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�%H�OLVWHG�LQ�WKH�RUGHU�RI�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�VWURNHV�


